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Perfectly situated above the picturesque town of Ravello,  
the Belmond Hotel Caruso is perched on a cliff top and  
offers uninterrupted views of the Amalfi Coast. A former  

11th century palace, the hotel is a triumph of the restorer’s 
skill. Its ancient walls and fresco-covered ceilings have been 

carefully preserved to make it a work of art in itself. 

The hotel has 50 guestrooms, including 27 junior suites  
and suites. All rooms are air-conditioned, spacious and have 

been furnished in a unique style. Enjoy a stroll within the 
hotel’s Belvedere gardens, which are a heavenly terraced 

retreat featuring typical Mediterranean plants such as lemon 
and orange trees, an olive terrace, jasmine flowers, vines  

and strawberry trees. 

A full range of spa and fitness facilities are offered at the 
Wellness Centre and swimming in the spectacular heated 
infinity pool is like being suspended between sea and sky.
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ADAPTORS
All rooms are equipped with USA/UK plugs but if an adaptor is 
required, a limited number can be obtained from the Reception desk. 

COMMUNICATIONS
If you wish to contact the hotel, please call +39 (0) 89 858801. There  
is a phone in your hotel room, which has access to an outside line. 
Outgoing call costs will be advised by Reception. You can make 
room-to-room calls free of charge (see section on Telephone Calls).  
You can contact the hotel by email at info.car@belmond.com.  
Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel.

DAILY PROGRAMME
A Daily Programme, detailing the following day’s arrangements as well  
as any specific information about the day’s activities and weather is 
produced in the hotel and delivered to your room each day during the 
turndown service.

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
If you have any dietary requirements such as vegetarian, low cholesterol 
or gluten free please notify the Reservations Department at Noble 
Caledonia. We will endeavour to accommodate your needs. Once 
checked in, please speak to the Maitre ‘D at dinner on your first night 
to reconfirm your requirements.

DINING AND DRINKING
Belvedere Restaurant: Famed for its superb selection of fresh, local 
Mediterranean dishes, the Belvedere Restaurant offers diners an 
unforgettable experience. Dine in the elegant indoor dining room,  
the atmospheric outdoor terrace, or in the al fresco area close to the 
pool, surrounded by ancient rose bushes.

Pool Restaurant: For the ultimate al fresco experience, the Pool 
Restaurant is a must visit. With the stunning infinity pool as the 
backdrop, the emphasis is on relaxation and fine food, characterised by 
the lavish salad bar and traditional wood-fired pizzas. Light lunches are 
available from 1pm to 4pm.

Cocktail and Piano Bar: With magnificent frescoes from the  
18th century and awe-inspiring views of the Amalfi Coast there is 
nowhere better to wind down after a busy day. Atmospherically lit, the 
Cocktail and Piano Bar offers an extensive list of innovative cocktails.  
A wide range of wines, champagnes and the delicious local prosecco 
are also served. Open from 10am to midnight.
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Poolside Bar: Soak up the sun or sip a refreshing cocktail under a 
parasol. Drinks are available from 10.30am to 7pm. 

DISABLED FACILITIES 
The hotel has disabled access and facilities.

DRESS CODE
You may dress however you feel comfortable, whether it be casual, 
summery or smart, it’s up to you. 

ELECTRICITY
The voltage is 220 volts. 2 pin plugs are required. 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
In the unlikely event that this should occur during your stay, we ask that 
you remain calm and follow the instructions of the staff. We request 
that as soon as you enter your room, you carefully read the safety 
instructions fixed on the inside of your hotel room door.

END OF STAY QUESTIONNAIRE
Your comments are important to us therefore we ask that you fill in the 
questionnaire sent with your final documents. We are always looking for 
ways to improve your holiday and in order to do this we need some 
feedback from our guests. 

LAUNDRY SERVICE
A laundry service is available in the hotel. Laundry bags and a price list 
can be found in the wardrobe of your hotel room. Please fill in the 
laundry list and leave it together with the bag of garments to be 
washed and call Reception to have it collected. 

LIFT 
The hotel has 3 lifts and therefore each floor is accessible by lift. 

LOST PROPERTY
Before you check out, please check your hotel room to ensure you do 
not leave anything behind. If you discover you have left any items 
behind, please contact Noble Caledonia directly. If we are able to 
recover your item(s) we will contact you to arrange delivery or 
collection, and any costs incurred will be at your own expense.
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MAIL
Letters or postcards can be left at reception for postage. The post 
leaves the hotel each day from Monday to Friday at 11.30am (excludes 
Bank Holidays). Postage can be bought at Reception and charged to 
your room account.

NEWS
News channels are available on your TV in your hotel room. 

PUBLIC AREAS
Lounges: Our lounges are the perfect place to curl up with a good 
book or read the daily newspaper while taking in the breathtaking 
views over the Amalfi Coast. 

Fitness and Sport: Guests at Belmond Hotel Caruso can re-energise 
with a workout in the tranquil surroundings of the hotel’s beautiful 
garden or by swimming in the spectacular heated infinity pool. In the 
air-conditioned gym there’s a full range of cardio equipment and 
weight machines, all positioned in front of a panoramic window 
providing a timely distraction. For a more intensive workout, guests can 
enjoy a fun, fitness session around Ravello with a qualified personal 
trainer and discover some of the most beautiful corners of this 
charming town along the way.

Boutique: The hotel boasts a boutique with superbly crafted clothing, 
accessories, jewellery and souvenirs. All are hand-picked or exclusively 
designed for the hotel. Designs are inspired by the hotel’s 18th century 
frescoes, reproduced on silk and silk crepon. The simple yet elegant 
styling blends originality and sophistication.

ROOM ACCOUNT
All guests have their own “room account” once credit card details have 
been given to Reception on arrival. This allows you to sign for any 
expenses and then settle your bill at the Reception Desk at the end of 
your stay. Prices are shown and charged in Euro. Your room account can 
be paid by:

• Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard or American Express). 

• Cash (Euros)
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ROOMS AND SUITES
Belmond Hotel Caruso offers 50 rooms and suites, all very spacious, 
each with its own unique style. The furniture reflects Neapolitan style 
and tradition; some rooms also feature antique 18th and 19th century 
pieces. Connecting rooms and wheelchair access rooms are available 
on request. There is 24-hour room service and all rooms feature satellite 
television, in-room safes, complimentary Wi-Fi access, climate control, 
writing desk, mini-bar, tea and coffee making facilities, bathrobes, 
slippers and luxury bathroom amenities.

Double Superior (from 35 m2 / 376 ft2): These rooms offer a delightful 
garden or village view. They can be provided with a king or two single 
beds. They have extra-large size exquisite marble bathrooms with 
separate shower, and are beautifully decorated throughout. 

Double Deluxe (from 35 m2/ 376 ft2): Full of light, spacious and 
beautifully decorated, they afford a spectacular sea view and a terrace 
or balcony. King-size bed with two single beds on request. They have 
an extra-large size with exquisite marble bathrooms with separate 
shower and are beautifully decorated throughout. 

Junior Suite Superior (from 45 m2/ 484 ft2): Charming, elegantly 
furnished and spacious, these Junior Suites offer a beautiful sea view 
(no balcony). Bathrooms are large and feature separate shower cubicle, 
bathtub, bidet and beautifully furnished double vanity basins. King-size 
with two single beds on request. 

Junior Suite Deluxe (from 45 m2/ 484 ft2): These Junior Suites 
command a breathtaking view of the sea and the coast below from 
either balcony or terraces equipped with sun-beds, table and chairs. 
Some feature a private garden as well. Bathrooms are large and feature 
separate shower cubicle, bathtub, bidet and beautifully furnished 
double vanity basins. 

SAFE
Each room is equipped with an in-room safe.

SAFETY DRILL & SAFETY 
Emergency evacuation procedures are demonstrated on the back of 
your bedroom door. A fire bell test is performed every Friday at 11am. 

SMOKING POLICY
Belmond Hotel Caruso offers a smoke-free environment. Smoking is 
not permitted inside the hotel. Smoking is permitted only outside. 
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TELEPHONE CALLS
Calls to other hotel rooms can be made free of charge by dialling the 
room number. You can make external telephone calls from your hotel 
room. Lift the handset and press 9 for an outside line. Enter the country 
code then city code without zero (0) in the beginning followed by the 
phone number. Costs are available from Reception and charges are 
automatically billed to your room account.

TELEVISION 
All hotel rooms are equipped with a Satellite TV and a DVD player. 

TOILETRIES
All hotel rooms are supplied with the following complimentary amenities:

• Shower gel

• Hair shampoo

• Soap

• Shower caps

• Nail file

• Tissues

• Slippers

• Shoe cleaning kit 

WAKE UP CALL
Wake up calls can be requested through the Reception Desk.

WELLNESS CENTRE
Guests at Belmond Hotel Caruso can rejuvenate their mind, body and 
soul with the hotel’s unrivalled range of spa and wellness treatments. 
The Wellness Centre offers luxurious Aromatherapy Associates and 
Sothys treatments and products. Open from 10am to 8 pm. 

Telephone: +39 089 858 800 

Email: wellnesscentre.car@belmond.com

PLEASE BE ADVISED: These details should be used as a guideline only. 
Information is subject to change.
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NOTES:
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NOTES:
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NOTES:
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Double Room Deluxe with Private Terrace and Sea View 

Cocktail Bar BBQ at the Pool Restaurant

Wellness Centre 

Caimano Terrace

The Piano Bar 

Pool
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